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WHEAT IS IMPROVING

NEW ONTARIO JAILS 
VERY MUCH CROWDED
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Chicago Options Undergo an 
» All-Round Weakness.

Men Huddled Together in Inhuman 
Way, Suggesting Condi

tions in Russia.

• • 5 10,000,*00 
5.000.008

... ii3.eoe.oee Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
The market opened with heavy selling 

by one or two speculative house» and some 
general selling for profit taking. This, to
gether wit» reports of rain In Kansas and 
Neebraeka and rather bearish news from

carnival 
et ehtow-

v . ...S
Itloader,

listant Manager
Sf
« World Office.

Thursday Evening, May 28.

i&z&'sr£iM,a sis
hicher til an yesterday.

At Chicago July wtheat closed l%c tower 
taMQ yesterday; July com l%c lower, and 

oats %c lower.
imufeeg car lota; wheat to-day 299;
T 1cara to-day 814; week ago 412; 

year ago 134.
CWtcago cars lots to-day; wheat 87 

tract 25; corn 114, 42; oats, 87. 22.
The Price Current «ays: Wtoiter wheat 

allgihtly Improved In appearance. Oats 
making good start In considerable area. 
Admit of good promise, generally under 
change to favorable weather. Cora plant
ing progressing. ^ _______

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

k°gs Place,
Agents.

Lard Street, E.G.,
Usager.

I, Manager.
ade at the moat favorable

F. H. Keefer, city solicitor of Port 
Arthur, described ,the conditions of 
prisoners in Northern Ontario In very 
vigorous terms yesterday. The Jails 
everywhere are utterly inadequate in 
size and accommodation, and are over
crowded to an extent which Mr. Keefer 
said might be read about in Russia, 
but could scarcely be believed of this

u

Actual Sis*. Price, 13 cents eachthe noertbweet started a setting 
that only culminated when mark 
ed a lose of 3% cents. Strong buying, 
however, developed on the break, which 
brought partial recovery of the losses. The 
weak longs were forced to sell, and com
mission houses were full of stop loss orders 
on July around a dollar. Foreign news 
wee rather bullish, and Prussian cropi re
port Indicated a poor condition there, and 
foreign markets were higher. The public 
Is not tired of this wheat market yet, 
and thieSr (buyInge on this break will doubt
less force the market to higher levels 
again, and -we believe this le a good op
portunity to renew lines that have been 
closed out or to take on mon» wheat.

Over a Million Sold Annually in Canada
\

Is smoked by almost every man who smokes imported Havana cigars. It is very mild and satisfies mofe people 
than any other imported Havana cigar, as it can be smoked immediately after breakfast when one’s taste is most 
«ranting OT afc sny other time when a heavier cigar is not desired. Straight shape—smokes freely and pleasantly.

con-
province. >

The way men were huddled together 
In Kenora and other Jails was Inhuman, 
and their treatment for want of space 
altogether disgraceful. A temporary 
arrangement was being adopted at 
Port Arthur, but it was scarcely a 
palliative.

Besides this, Mr. Keefer strongly : 
protested against the present system I 
of bringing prisoners from the north j 
to the Central Prison, a two or three - 
days’ railway Journey. |

"You know what an uncomfortable i 
Journey it is, but how would you like : 
to make it, shackled hand and foot | 
with ten other men? Sleep! How can 
they sleep? And a man has been kept 
busy bringing prisoners down and ta
king them back.

“The expense for this year alone has 
been 34000—think of it!”

These things, he said, were being
It Is

F0NTO5T0CK EXCHANGE
I

rvts C.E.A. Goldman Obtainable Wherever Cigars are SoldT IN BONDS U

Emis & Stoppant wired to 3. h. Mit
ât the close:
eat: Altho the English market» wwp 

materially higher this morning, this ex
cited but little Influence outside, because of 
liberal rains thru ont the weetem country, 
being especially heavy where most needed, 
the result of which was a rush to sell at 
the opening, and while reactions occurred 
during the session, the general trend- of 
the market was downward.the July option 
selling well under dollar mark. Until near 
the close most of the crop news was of a 
bearish tenof, those from the winter wheat 
districts were reporting a general improve
ment, and the advice* from the spring 
wheat were more optimistic, some of the 
latter claiming that conditions In the Red 
River Valley were the best In 10 year». 
Cash priée» were from 2c to 4c lower in ell 
markets. There was some recovery late In 
the session, due to the receipt of bullish, 
reports from Indiana and covering of eetiy 
short sellers, the market dosing with a 
fair reaction from the low point. " The 

turns must be expected, but should 
taken to indicate that the situation 

has undergone a radical change in favor of 
lower Trices, but are largely due to the 
tremendous speculative interest In the mar
ket and should toe taken advantage of to 
make purchases.

Corn and oata were relatively, more af
fected toy the rains than was wheat, prices 
suffering accordingly. The selling was 
heavy all day. and the market dosed at 
practically the low point. We• think this 
decline a good spot to buy corn and oats.

SP3UÏAL NOTICE—The long-continued heavy tains during last December and January destroyed more than half of 
this year’s tobacco crop in Cuba. Tjiis will not, however, affect the high quality of BOCK PANETELA, as the 
HENRY CLAY AND BOCK St CO., LIMITED, holds a sufficient supply of fine, ripe, perfectly matured tobacco;# 
to continue its output of DOCK PANETELA for two years.

dtell
Wh•d fall particulars to lares 

,re “Pen request Corn. Receipts of farm produce were 25 loads 
of hay, 1 load of straw and a few lots of 
dressed hogs.

Hey—Twenty-five loads sold at $14 to $16 
per too for timothy, and $ll’ to $13 for 
mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $13 per ton.
Dressed bogs—Prices steady at $9 to 

$9.45 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush ,,.$0 85 to ....
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 75 ....

0 90 ....
0 90 ....

•tied.

S JARVIS & CO|
TORONTO.

Fresh Shipments Every Weekit!

SION )

G. W. MULLER
on lEohiUTet

Montreal and 
bw York. 9 KING ST. WEST *Wheat, fall, bush 

Wheat, red, bush 
Peas, bush ..!..
Barley, hush ...
Oats, bash ,...

Seed*—
Bed clover, 100 lbs ....$18 00 to $17 00 
Alslke clover, 100 lbs ..10 50 18 00
Timothy, per 100 lbs .. 5 00 7 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton
Hay, mixed .........
Straw, loose ton 
Straw, bundle 

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per beg ...........$1 00 to $1 10
Potatoes, new, per bbl.. 8 00
Apples, per .barrel ......... 2 50
Cabbage, per ddz ............0 80
Oulons. per bag .........
Celery per dozen ......, 0 30
Parsnips, per bag............0V60
r^n’.,pe«,baH,^n m Â « New York Dairy Market.

Pnultrt— ^ b 5 ••”••• 0 40 0 45 NEW YORK. May 23,—Rutter easy; re-
.- !/ , „ eetpts 5779. Western imitation creamery
Turkeys dressed. Ib ...$0 15 to $0 20 firsts 21c to 21 %c.

c“lcken«s, lb.\.... 40 0 45 Cheese steady, unchanged; receipt» 1471.
Chickens, one year t.... 16 0 18 Eggs, steafiy : receipt», 22,472. Western

-Hens, per lb ......... .. 11 0 13 Z flrsts 16c to 16%c (official price, do.)
Dairy Produce— 1 < -------- —

Rutter, lb ............................$0 24 to $0 28^ Liverpool Grain arfd Produce.
Eggs, strictly new.;l»ld. „ L---- , LIVERPOOL. May 23—Wheat, spot

per dozen......... ,r... 0 18 0 .0 strong* No. 2 red western winter 6S lid;
Fresh Meats— \ No. lCalifomto 7s 1%<$; futures firm.; May

B?ef, forequarter^; cwt.$5 50 to $6 50, nominal: July 7s 2%di; Sept. 7e 4%d. Corn,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 50 spot firm; American mixed, new, 4» 9%d;
Spline Iambs, ea?h 00 9 00 | American mixed, old, 5s 2d; futures steady ;
Lambs, dressed; ewt . ..16 00 18 Oi) July 4s lOd: Selpit. 4s 10%d.
Mutton, light, cwt .....12 00 IS 01) LIVERPOOL, May 23—Beef, extra In-
Vealsi common, cwt.... 6 01 7 (9 din Mess strong, 93s 9d. Bacon. -Oumtoer-
Veals, prime, cwt ...... 8 50 10 50 land cut, strong, 53® 6d; short rib. strong,
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 9 00 9 45 55s; clear bellies strong. 52s. Lard, prime

‘j x ........... western In tierces, steady. • 46s 3d; Auterl-
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. can refined In paOIs steady, 47s.

The bank's rate of discount remained 
unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

Cheese Advances.
KINGSTON. -May 23.—(Special.)—Cheese 

advanced a quarter,of a cent per pound on 
the Frontenac cheeèe board ^tols afternoon. 
Ttoe -highest figure paid was 12 l-16c. East 
week the highest was 12 3-16c. There 
were -boarditd 497 White cheese and 174 col
ored. J. Gibson offered the top figure for 
entire board and secured all except sixty 
cheese.

0 78STARK & CO. pressed upon the government, 
suggested that there should be a jail 
farm with 400 acres or so, where the 

could be employed In clearing and

0 51
0 50

■Terente Stoex Exahiao __
26 Toronto St. men

such -farm work as would Illustrate to 
settlers what could be done by work 
alone, ana without expense. Two mo
dest buildings would be sufficient, and 
no great cost need be incurred. 'The 
government plan for such an arrange
ment, proposed by Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
to. be taken up next year, Mr. Keefer 
recognized as quit* proper, but too far 
Off. Something must be done at once, 
he declared, as the need was impera
tive.

BROKURI, VrO. MS1. .$14 00 to $16 00 
...11 00 12 00 
... 7 00

d too ...18 00 14 00

not ===== MAYBEE,WILSON HALL
MARIMF' - c5*u‘.‘Iiv“'‘£’.';ioronro
I V I r\ I ill N 1 ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, X ROXTu

_ __ z JUNCTION.
All kinds of «suis twu*ut 

Commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OH 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and wa 
will mall yon our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
quaint*nves. Represented In Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex M.P.P.

Address communications Western Catti- 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

ponunity
lutely on the ground floes 
being firmed to handle 

i Cobalt lb offered by 
Subscriptions of $1 

ited. Write for particulate 
IAL SECURITIES COM
BO, Traders' Bank Building, 
la. 'Phone Main 6090.

9 00
4 DO sold onns for

00 and 0 40
The boys of St- F'rantie School, Mam- 

ning--avemie, arc planning am excurs
ion to St Catharines an June 24itih via 
the Niagara Central route. They ex
pect to haive <00 persona with them.

Owing to tMsi-oes of Mr. Bv»o% 
E-tiamibcet Inspector at Toronto, rtffva 
tr-iantoe department at Ottawa have 
eemrt Capt. M. P. McELhJn-noy to at
tend to hie duties.

J. G. Sing, government engineer, up
on the necessary Improvements in 
Kingston Harbor, reports that the cost 
would be $228,750 to bring the water 
to a mean depth of 17 feet.

The Niagara Navigation Co. has re
moved its general offices from Front- 
st. to Traders' Bank Building. A new 
ticket office has also been opened at the 
latter place, H. E. Waller being city 
ticket agent.

Appointments to the Niagara- Navi
gation Company's staff are J. V. Foy, 
chief clerk; R. McGiffln, freight agent, 
and W. B. Hines, baggage agent-

2 001 80
0 60

BECK OFF TO EUROPE.
: Will Lock Into Method» of Electrical 

Energy In Vogue There.on 4 Darrell
|ck Brokers
and Cobale stocks, bonds, 
fisions bought and sold for 
tin. Correspondence invited, "f 
[ Phase*M. 1486,6259 sd

Hkm. Adam Beck has departed for a 
■New York either to-day or Saturday 
end will spend oeveral weeks i-n Eng

irds he will make a 
3rtng as many Ideas as 
the quetlt'-on of eiec- 

Swltzeriahii 4« pro-

*>*

MCDONALD & MAYBEE-land. .Afbarv 
point d|f g^iti 

poesllbae an 
trfca.1 power, 
toaibtly -more advanced- them any other 
country to the world in the matter of elec
trical energy and Mr. Beck will moke a 
thbfo examination of the methods In that 
oo&try, paying special a tient lorn to the 
memis they have adopted to prevent the1 
loss of energy In long distance transmis
sion.

Live Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue. 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stork Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments or cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per. 
socal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondent» 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Estber-etreet Branch, Telephone Park 787.

david McDonald, s a. w. mabek

market price for a 
quantity of

H PERMANENT.
LIMITED, 60 Yonjl St.

Stock and Minirtf Exchange.

s PUDDY BROS.EY 4 CO. The price® quoted- below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades Are bought at 
i-i-rrospendhigly lower quotations:
Hogs, ear lots, cwt .-.....$8 25 to $8 75
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 1 15 1 20

Hay, car lots, ton, haled. 12 50 13 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 21 - 0 22
Better, tubs ......................    0 21 0 22
Butter, creamery^lb. rolls. 0 23 0 25
Butter, creamery, boxes.. O' 23
Butler, brtkera', tub ............ 0 18
Erg®, uew-lald. dozen 
Cheese,, large, lb ..
Chfese, twins, lb. .
Honey, 00-11». tins 
Honey, 10-lb. tins 
Honey, dozen sections ... 2 60 
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 08

m vTree band concerts.* « •

Cured of Cancer
in 10 Days

limithd.
JOK BROKERS

Grain, Provisions, bought - 
for cash or on margin.

ft I VATI WIKI8 ,
re or phone, Mein 4323. : '

Arcade Annex, Toronfe

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressnd -Hogs, Beef, Etc. 83

Rational Sunlay League to Provide 
Public Entertainment.

The regular committee meeting of the 

Rational Sunday League was held -on 
Thursday. Applications a^d enquiries 
were reported from all parts of the 
country, and 60 new members enrolled.

The secretary asked for further cleri
cal assistance to meet the increasing 

correspondence. An organizer is to be 
appointed to establish branches in the 
chief cities of the Dominion. The 
league will arrange for free band con
certs on Sunday afternoons during the 
summer, and for a course of free lec
tures during the winter, at which there 
will be neither admission tickets nor 
collections.

ïhe secretary reported an active de
mand for copies of the 60th annual re
port of. the British Sunday League, 
which are distributed freely to all ap
plicants.

Rev. Victor Gilpin, London, and H. 
G. Bird, Bracebridge, were added to the 
list o$ vice-presidents.

Offices: 35~37 Jarvis St.
0 24 Prominent Grand Army Man of 

Ohio Cares Himself at Home 
». with the Wonderful Curry 

Cure for Cancer.
Mailed Free to All—How to Do the Same 

Thing Without Trouble, Without 
Risk—A Ou re in Guaranteed.

We have cured hundreds of the most 
horrifying cases in from 10 to 20 days, 
after celebrated physicians and sur
geons had given up all hope of saving 
them.

0 19 
0 18% HIGHEST PRICES0 18

. O 13 
. 0 13% 
. 0 12 
. 0 12

i.New York Grain and Produce. '
NEW YORK. May 23__ Flour—Receipts

24.281 : exports 2640 barrels; sales 4850 bar
rels; firm with trading quiet. Ryeflour— 
Firm, Cormneal—Steady. Rye—Firm.

Wheat—Receipts 67,000 bushel»: exports 
70.624 bushels; sales 4,300.000, bushel® fu
tures; spot easy; No. 2 red $1.03% elevator; 
No. 2 red, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 Northern 
Dwhith, $1.13% f.o.to. «float; No. 2 hard 
winter. $1.03% f.oto afloat.. Opening weak 
In response to reports of good rains to 
Kansas and Nebraska, wheat experienced 
further severe declines before noon under 
stcip loss selling and active bear pressure 
A rally followed on bullish foreign crop 
news, but did not hold and last prices were 
2c to 2%c net lower. May closed $1.05; 
July $1.05% to $1.07%. closed $1.06; Sept. 
$L05% to $1.07%. closed $1.06; Dec. $1.06% 
to $1.08%, closed $1.06%.

Com—Receipts 11,825 bushels; export» 
16,946 bushels; sales 10,000 bushels; futures 
and 40,000 -bushels spot. Spot easy; No. 
2, 63c elevator and 60c f.o.to. afloat; No. 2 
white 63c and) No. 2 yellow 90c f.o.to. afloat. 
Option market was lower on reports of rain 
and predictions for larger offerings from 
Nebraska, closing at l%c net advafce. May 
closed 63c; July 91c to 62%c, closed 61c; 
Sept, closed 61%c.

Oats—-Receipts 91,000 to-usheds; spot 
steady; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 40%c; natural 
white, 3(1 to 33 lbs., 50%c to 51%c; clipped 
white, 36 to 40 lbs., 51c to 59c.

e
Taia in Cash for BUTCHERS 

aed FARMERS’
■m0 HIGH-GRADE

pal Debenture v 
vestments
PER OlHT. INTER1ST

riMSON & CO.
WEST, TORONTO, 0V.

1 2 75 I-
0 09

Tallow and Grease !Hides and Tallow.
Priœs revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- ! 
frs In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steer»..$0 01% 
Inspected hides, Xb. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%
Country hides ..............................................0 08
Calfskins, No. 1. city........  13
Calfskins, country ...... 11 0 12
Sheepskins, each .................. 70 1 80
Horsehides. No. I each.. 25 3 50
Horsehair, per lb............................ . 0 20
Tallow, per lb .......... .......... 0 05% 0 03
Wool, unwashed ......... -.... 0 13 0 14

I
WRITS FOR PRlbaa•>;- j

Ifiwollii « ml Sms, until '
8 4- Atlantic Ave. TORONTO.

E secured the American 
ts of a staple invention, 
îave $10,000 subscribed 
2 capital necessary to 
lg it on the American 
headquarters at Buffalo, 

required. This is

!

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
more
ition which has been an 

In Canada, and
The following were the last quotations nt 

the board of trade call hoard. All quota
tions, except where specified, are for out
side points:

Bran—$23 bid, Toronto.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers, 82c.

- j
LONGSHOREMEN DEMAND.iccess , 

iter money-maker in the 
i, assuring a large re
investment. A strictly 

ition, and affords an

Halifax Dock Workers Want More 
Money .

HALIFAX, (N.S., May 24—The tang- 
stooremen of Halifax w4U demand from the 
steamship agents an increase In pay from 
20 cent» 
cents per 
and- 30 cents.

Unless granted by 12 o’clock Sunday 
night, the men will strike work. Some 
1000 men will toe affected.

There Is no union.

/JAMES McMULLENT, 
Prominent Grand Army Man. / 

James McMullen, for 30 years a lekd^ 
lng merchant in Lebanon, and a pro
minent Grand Army man, says of this 
remedy: “I was for a long time 
-flkted yith cancer on my lip. I was 
induced by a friend Who had been cur
ed by “The DrJ Curry Cancer Cute,” to 
try that remedy, and within ten days 
the cancer dropped, out. The healing 

so rapid that .1 was soon entirely

iportun-ity for a bona 
No agents or promot* 

Box 46, World

<>P Manitoba No. 1 northern, 96c, buyers 
Col'ir.gwood. CATTLE MARKETS.y.

No. 2 goose, sellers, 80c.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2 55c bid; No. 3X, 53c bid; 
No. 3, 52q bid. ,

Rye—No. 2, sellers 72c.

Pea»—No. 2, 81c sellers.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 42c No. 2 
mixed; 42c buyers.

- Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 85:; 
sellers 87c; No, 2 mixed, no quotations ; 
No. 2 red, sellera 87c.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.05, track To

ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patents. $3 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands,. $5 to $5.20; 2nd patent, $4 40 to 
$4.00; strong bakers,1 $4.20 to $4.30.

per hour for day work and 25 
hour for night work to 25 centsCables Unchanged—Hogs Are Ea«iep 

In United States Markets.

NEW YORK, May 23.—Beeves—Receipts 
2381. Nothing doing in live cattle;- feeling 
steady Exports 920 cattle and- 3000 quart
ers of toeef, Calves, no fresh arrivals and 
nothing doing in live calves. Feeding 
steady.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts 9340. Sheep 
steady ; la mbs shade lower; spring- lambs 
steady. Clipped sheep ewes, $5.50 to $5.75; 
clipped lambs, $7.90 to $8.20; Maryland 
spring lamibs, $5.75 per head.

Hogs—-Receipts 1479. aid for slaughterers. 
Nominally steady.

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO. May 23.—Cattle—Receipts 

5500; steady; medium to good steers, $4.50 
to $6.50; heifers, $3.15 to $5.50; cows, $3.40 
to $5.25; tondis, $3.50 to $4.75; calves, $3 to 
$5.75; stoebers,and feeders, $3 to $5,25.

Hogs—Receipts about 24,000; weak to 5 
cents lower; choice heavy shippers, 6.40 to 
$6.45; light butchers, $6.45 to $6.5-5; light 
mixed $6.40 to $6.45; choice light, $6.50 to 
$6.60; ’packers, $3.85 to $6.40; pigs, $5.75 to 
$6.40.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000; steady; sheep, 
$3.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $5.40 to $6.75; 
lambs, $6.25 to $7.75.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
4 EAST BUFFALO, May 23.—Cattle—Light

ONE DAY OFF. af-

nent buildings "will h# 
will be open tor 

morning"
,■ but 
pu a.1 to-morrow

CURZON OFFERED SEAT.

LONDON, CMtay 23.—Lord Ourzon of 
K-edl-estcm, lex-viceroy of India, will 

'probably be Invited ' by the Unionists 
of Rutland to contest the parliament
ary vacancy caused by the death of 
,Mir. Flndh, who had represented -that 
oonstltoiency lor 40 yeans.

un in First Ward.
T. Stewart has annouon* 

candidate for -the cotton 
- ne. -to HU the vacant^ . 
3 death of Aid. WUson- 

hiuge business ‘n,t®V 
t end and has had muon 
public affairs. He » 

citizen, imbued wit» 
and his canvass 

considerable success.

was
well, with but a slight scar to remind 

of my terrfble affliction. The Dr. 
Curry Cancer Cure Co. .and those as
sociated withi it are' among our best 
citizens, and 11 know their remedy 
cured me, and that It has cured many 
others of my acquaintance.” _

’ "James McMullen,”

I
moa ——FOR SALE BY—

J. W. ORAM, 836 Yonge Street; S. M. BURT, 842 Yonge Street; Gi W, 
IBBOTSON, 208 Queen Street West; J. HEWITSON, 902 Yonge Street; 
W C. McFARLAND, 381 Parliament Street; NODEN & HALLETT, Toronto 
Junction; SAMUEL HOBBS, 1434 Queen Street West.

LONGSHOREMEN TARDY.
has

Have Not Yet Asked for Board of 
Conciliation.

- OTTAWA,' -May 23.—(Special.)-—F. A.

Ackland, acting deputy-mlnsiter of la
bor, states that he has not yet received 
from the Montreal Longshoremen’s 
Union the promised application for a 
board of conciliation. Mf Hanna handed out the re- OTTAWA, May 23.-(Special.)-Patrl-

Notwithstandtng the fact that the [ ' _ g for the suppiy of coal ots In Ottawa are aroused over the fact
men have returned to work, the de- , f. ° varlous public institutions, at that the executive t<fc the home-comers’ 
pbrtment of labor takes the position , ^ The figures are festival propose to bring over a’ band
that an application for investigation ;thL' p ace i from the United States. - ,
being made by one side claiming that ( “^rockvine—2000 tons at $6.10, Ault & ^ not^ronsldered 'gewd enough, those 

they have,a grievance, and naming a Reynolds. t9of Toronto are at least thé equals of „
representative, the department has no - Kingston—2700 tons at $o.43 • thv test military bands in the United
option but to notify the other side, and 2490 tons, at $6.40 to. $3.60, P. f^^cas^fike^hto,1 of being Canadian!

put the law In motion which compels Burns & Co. ’ „ _ , ----------------------------------
Urillia—2420 tons at $5.90 to $3.40, Mia- North Toronto Conservatives-

land Coal Dock Co. ofl Hon. G. E. Foster, M. P., and W. H.
Penetang—1420 tons at $o.86 to $2-0, Bennett M p wm addréss the North 

Midland Coal Dqplc Co. Toronto Liberal-Conservative Afsocia-
Toronto Asylum—400 tons at $&, Simpson’s Hall on Monday

Straitsville lump. Conger Coal Co., von in cup 
1650 tons at $6.49 to $3. P. Burns & Co., ni«ht- 

Woodstock—420 tons at $6.<5, Frank

Central Prison—3550 tons at $3.53 to 
$2.74, Weaver Coal Co.; 150 tons at $5.40 
tÜ $3.50,' Standard Fuel Co.

Mercer Reformatory—630 tons at $6.40 
t i $3.50, P. Burns & Co.

London—3250 tons at $6.25 to $4.25,
Chantier Bros.
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We have a CERTAIN cure for ytou. 

Cancer means certain death to you 
unless you cure it at once. Don’t trifle 
with It. 
minute.
the great Dr. Curry Cancer Cure you 

yourself at home privately and 
quiclçly. You may save your life, if 

send your name and address on

■ ■os More Room at Corner.
The sidewalks at -the Intersection 

of Queen and Y Onige-streets atre to 
toe rounded oft by the talking of -three 
feet from eacfh corner.

Red pine blocks, -treated willh 
bo'ilniuim and 'guaranteed to Ia$-t ten 

more are being uitel far ipav-

CAN GET TaRONTO BANDS.TENDERS FOR COAL.st. Mark’s Presbyter!"® 
nlzntion of 40 mixed volcM 
rah ip of Prof. A. Y. G_ 
swcral soloists and George 

Scotch concert ro

It grows every hour, every 
Your life is at stake. With Successful Tenderers for Supply of Patriots Do Not Want United States 

Government Institutions. Bands.Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are qtfSted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.00 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden. $4.20 in barrels. These prices 
for delivery here;

Voar-
cure, gave n 

Ihiesday evening- ' years or-----  _
ing the street railway to-tersect-ions 
at King and Yonge-streeta

you
the coupon below.

We have one of the finest sanitari
ums In the country, furnished through
out with all the modern conveniences; Looking for Eskimo,
hot and cold water, steam heat and rox-B-G* May 23.—A iCdpenhaigen 
electric lights in every room. For i wire savg Herr Knud- Rasmussen and 
those who wish to come and have the i hig g[gte"r wilhelmina Rasmussen, have 
doctor’s personal attention, we guaran- : starte(j for Smith’s Sound to find a 
te • a cure in every case, or make no tribe a£ R3himo who are said never to 
charge for his services or medicine, 1 have had communication with the civ- 
However, you can. cure yourself just as ,H d worid. They will ultimately make 
well at home. We gladly refer you to for the Canadian mainland, which they 
any bank or business firm in Lebanon. h to reach next year.

aro
ear lots 5c less.

Chicago Markets. *
Marshall. Spader & Go. (J. G. Bentyl 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on 
Tiade:

Wheal- 
May '.. ,
•Tilly .. .
Sept.’ ..,
Dec............

Corn—
May .. .
•Tnly .. .
Sept. ..,

Oats—
May................... 47
July . :..
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ....
•Tn lv ....

Rills—
May ... .
July ....
Sept...........

Lard—
May ....
July ....
Bept. ....

ncial the Chicago Board of
demand and steady; prices unebaagied.
Veals__Receipts 250 lieau; active a ad steady
to stroas; $5 to $8; a few $8.25'

Hogs—Receipts 3800 head; active and 5c 
lower; heavy, $6.60 to $6.85; mixed aud 
3*orkei*s, $6.85 ; pigs, $6.80 to $6.85.

and la.mfbs—Receipts 5700 head;

Open. High. Low. Close.ray...
Id I Will

for You

98 98% 97
101 . irn% 96% 99%
103 103 100 100%
103 103% 101 101%

53%
52%
52%

47%
47
39%

97

the investigation. *

Englehart Merchant Assigns.
J. L. Johnson, merchant of Englo

bait, has made an assignment to Rich
ard Tew. a m-eeting of creditors will 
be held on May 29. Johnson was .e- 
ce-ntiy -burmed out- -

Sheep ,
sheep slow and steady; laantos active aud 
10c higher; laantos, $5.50 to $8.25; ewes, 
$5.25 to $5.75. ' 7

. 54 34
Canadian Club Secretary Resigns.

A E. Huestls has resigned from the 
offie'e of secretary of the Canadian Club 

to increasing business demands 
upon his time.

At a meeting of the executive on 
Thursday, J. H. W. Mackie was elected 
to fill the vacancy.

. 53% 53%

. 54% 54% Frpe Cancr Couonfl.
Fill In your name and address 

dotted lines below and mail to 
and we will send our book, 

with full information and testi
monials from hundreds of cured 

v patients.

1 he Dr. CUR1Y CANCER CURE CO., 
258) Curry Building, lebansn, 0h!e.

Name .................... ^...........................................

Street .............................................................. -

City, State "...................................................

ending newspipers| 
ada at publisher» British Cattle Markets.

LONDON May 23.—Liverpool and Lon
don cables are firmer, at 11 %c to 12%c per 
ib dressed weight; refrigerator toeef is 
quoted nt 9c to 9%c per lb.

47% 47
47% 46 on owing47 us,41 l eva's Jüojossihoàiai,

Great Kn^lUh.

rVWW^^Hloodto oidVoina CÿwAcre-

iil^rc^Suldbv alt Sruggiotsor mafiedto
lain pkg. on receipt ofpncc.Acw^rtP««

41
GUID

32 16.32 
55 16.50

32 32

25c.5) DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
J CATARRH CURE

:,2
' Timber Limit Sale.

8® Charles A. Barclay of Brougham 
passed thru Toronto yesterday on 
way home from Algoma, where he has 
just completed a deal for a 35-acre 
timber limit in the Township of Striker. 
Algoma. The deal was made with the 
Breithaupt Leather Co. of Berlin, and. 
the price paid, it is understood, was

90 90 8.90 
95 8.90 
10 9.00

Police «and Strikers Clash.
BUFFALO, May 23.—The police -n-d 

a number of striklhg freight handlers 
claehed this morning at -litre Lehigh 
freight -house at Tift Farm. Leonard 
Ass and Carlo Angelo, strikers, are un
der arrest, titre former with a bullet 
wound to tihe right thigh.

ther
.dvertisind

NEW YORK

Is scot direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

Ly) passages, stops dropping 
'y throat/-and permanently cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, ofUbr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Ton.tito and Buialo.

02 his
07

05 05 0.05 
17 9.15 
35 9.30

Mii/l Ition Manager Orr says the horti
cultural lwtiding can be completed ^dtjln 
a month and that the steel work In the 
grand stand will be completed by June 1.

37 15
35 30

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Fallowing wwre the, closing quotations in the vicinity of $75,000.

/

v
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#
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“Victor” White Poultry Fencing-the new 
Page idea for poultry fence—costs but à trine 
more than the cheapest and poorest common 
wire netting, yet it is five times as good.

Put it up without special tools or skill— 
without any lumber, except posts—use only 
*half the posts you’d have to use with
ordinary fence, __

This1 “Victor” fence is the STRONGEST 
light flence there is—strong enough for sheep 
or calves, even. Top and bottom strands are 
12-gauge high carbon wire ; ail other wires 
are 16-gauge (ordinary poultry nettings 
22-gauge—only a third as strong). All 
cross-wires are parallel, and .locked 
upright wires by the Page Coiled Knot that 
simply can iever slip nor slide. Impossible to 
make this fence sag, or buckle, or gap,—it 
goes up tight and rigid and STAYS so.

^■1 “V ICTOR” 
White ÏÏSiîSS

1I
I
I use

the
to the

B Cross wires are 1#-inches apart near the 
bottom-uprights 6 inches apart. That is 
more effective than an ineh-and-a-halfidiamond 
mesh, and five times as strong. Even a bantam 

z fledgling can’t creep^through it. Even a
Leghorn hen won’t try to fly it. ..................

Every strand of wire m the “Victor is 
heavily galvanized—not merely dipped, like 
common poultry netting. And then it’s soaked 
in Page Permanent White Paint—a special

■ rust-proofing paint which, on top of the 
galvanizing, makes this fence iust about

■ everlasting. Comes in 160-feet rolls, 36-inch, 
48-inch ana 58-inch.

■ Buy 4 4 Victor ” White Poultry Fence on this 
understanding : If it don't suit you, for any 
reason whatever, we will take it back and 
give you back your money. See your dealer 
about it—or write to
The Page Wire Fence Co.

Lhnltto
SB Wellington St. West, Toronto

Montreal

■Imi

1
■
$

WaHcerviHe 
SL John! Ufl

mmR
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BUILDING
The spsnders carry up the 

bricks tor the savers who build 
the house. Be a saver. Open 
a saviags account. $1.00 will do
it.

We receive deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards, subject to check with* 
drawais.

Interest paid half-yearly at

4%
annually 5

TER

DOMINION PERMANLNT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.
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